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Abstract. This paper summarizes the audio part of the 2011 community-
based Signal Separation Evaluation Campaign (SiSEC2011). Four speech
and music datasets were contributed, including datasets recorded in noisy
or dynamic environments and a subset of the SiSEC2010 datasets. The
participants addressed one or more tasks out of four source separation
tasks, and the results for each task were evaluated using di®erent objec-
tive performance criteria. We provide an overview of the audio datasets,
tasks and criteria. We also report the results achieved with the submitted
systems, and discuss organization strategies for future campaigns.
1 Introduction
The Signal Separation Evaluation Campaign (SiSEC) is a regular campaign fo-
cused on the evaluation of methods for signal separation. It was built on the
experience of previous evaluation campaigns (e.g., the MLSP'05 Data Analysis
Competition1, the PASCAL Speech Separation Challenge [1], and the Stereo
Audio Source Separation Evaluation Campaign (SASSEC)) and has been orga-
nized since 2008 [2]. SiSEC is not a competition but a community-based scienti¯c
evaluation whose aspects are publicly de¯ned. A call for participation precedes
the evaluation and aims to de¯ne datasets, tasks and evaluation criteria.
This article describes the audio part of SiSEC 2011. In response to the feed-
back received at SiSEC2008 and SiSEC2010, previous datasets were reorganized
as follows:
1. datasets sharing similar scenarios were merged in order to remove some re-
dundancies (e.g. the 2-channel 1-source dataset of the \Source separation in
the presence of real-world background noise" task of SiSEC2010 was merged
with a new dataset from the PASCAL CHiME Challenge [3]).
2. tasks with little participation in the previous campaign were excluded;
1 http://mlsp2005.conwiz.dk/index.php@id=30.html
3. unrealistic data was removed (e.g. the synthetic mixtures of the \Underde-
termined speech and music separation" task of SiSEC2010 were eliminated
and fresh real-world data was provided).
In general the new campaign was designed so as to better match with real-world
scenarios. We believe this data could be of high potential interest for many
audio applications in the future years. Speci¯cally, the new datasets embody
more realistic features such as a) more reverberant rooms b) real-world di®use
or rapidly varying noise c) source movements.
Datasets and tasks are speci¯ed in Section 2 and the obtained outcomes are
summarized in Section 3. Due to the variety of the submissions, we focus on the
general outcomes of the campaign and ask readers to refer to http://sisec.wiki.
irisa.fr/ for further details.
2 Speci¯cations
This section describes the tasks, datasets and evaluation criteria, which were
speci¯ed in a collaborative fashion. A few initial speci¯cations were ¯rst sug-
gested by the organizers. Potential participants were then invited to provide
feedback and contribute additional speci¯cations through the wiki or the mail-
ing list.
2.1 Tasks
For each dataset, audio mixtures spanning a variety of mixing conditions are
provided. The channels xi(t) (1 · i · I) of each mixture signal were generally




ij (t), where s
img
ij (t) is the spatial image of source j
(1 · j · J) on channel i [2]. For point sources, simgij (t) =
P
¿ aij(t¡¿; ¿)sj(t¡¿)
where sj(t) are the source signals and aij(t; ¿) the (possibly time-varying) mixing
¯lters. For these mixtures, we speci¯ed the following four tasks:
T1 Source counting
T2 Source signal estimation
T3 Source spatial image estimation
T4 Source DOA estimation
These tasks consist in ¯nding, respectively: (T1) the number of sources J ,
(T2) the source signals sj(t), (T3) the spatial images s
img
ij (t) of the sources for
all channels i, and (T4) the direction of arrival (DOA) of each source. Partici-
pants were asked to submit the results of their systems for T2 and/or T3, and
optionally for T1 and/or T4.
Two oracle systems were also considered for benchmarking task T3: ideal
binary masking over a short-time Fourier transform (STFT) [4] (O1) and over a
cochleagram [5] (O2). These systems require the true source spatial images and
provide upper bounds on the performance of binary masking-based systems.
2.2 Datasets
Four distinct datasets were provided for SiSEC2011:
D1 Under-determined speech and music mixtures
This dataset includes the stereo dataset D1 from SiSEC2010 [6], and a fresh
dataset containing ten 3-channel mixtures of four audio sources of 10 s du-
ration, sampled at 16 kHz. For 3-channel data we used a linear microphone
array. The room reverberation time (RT) for the fresh dataset was 130 ms
or 380 ms. Instantaneous mixtures are also included. Tasks T1, T2 and T3
are considered.
D2 Determined convolutive mixtures under dynamic conditions
This dataset consists of two kinds of scenarios: (1) random source activity of
multiple sources in multiple static locations, and (2) a source continuously
moving and overlapped with a source in a ¯xed or random location. The
former aims to simulate a meeting scenario, where multiple talkers utter
from ¯xed locations and their activity is unknown. The latter was speci¯cally
designed to evaluate systems able to handle dynamic variations of the mixing
parameters. Due to the challenging reverberation conditions, datasets with
di®erent di±culty levels were provided (i.e. varying the source-array distance
and the angular direction of simultaneously active sources). In the mixtures,
two speakers are simultaneously active at most. In these datasets 4-channel
mixtures are provided, and participants can decide whether using all the
available channels or only a subset of them. The recordings were obtained
in a real room of size (6 £ 5 £ 4 m) with an estimated RT of 700 ms. For
both the datasets the signals were recorded by a uniform linear array of four
(directional) microphones with a di®erent spacing (of about 2 cm, 8 cm, and
18 cm) and sampled at 16 kHz. T2 and T3 are considered for this dataset.
D3 Professionally produced music recordings
According to many positive requests from the community, we decided to
repeat this dataset in SiSEC2011. This dataset contains stereo music signals
sampled at 44.1 kHz, including those of the dataset D3 from SiSEC2010 [6].
In addition to the 20-second snips to be separated, full-length recordings
are provided as well. The mixtures were created by sound engineers, and
the ways of mixing and the mixing e®ects applied are unknown. Task T3 is
imposed on this dataset.
D4 Two-channel mixtures of speech and real-world background noise
This task aims to evaluate source separation and denoising techniques in
the context of speech enhancement by merging two datasets: the dataset
D3 from SiSEC2010 [6] and the CHiME corpus [3]. Both datasets consist of
two-channel mixtures of one speech source and real-world background noise
sampled at 16 kHz. In both datasets, the spatial image of the background
noise was recorded in real-world environments: a subway car, a cafeteria, or
a square for the former, and a British family living room for the latter. Tasks
T2, T3 and T4 are evaluated for this dataset.
All datasets include both test and development data, and the CHiME corpus
in D4 also includes training data. The true source signals and source positions
underlying the test data were hidden to the participants, while they were pro-
vided for the development data. The true number of speech/music sources was
always available.
2.3 Evaluation criteria
Tasks T2 and T3 were evaluated via the criteria in the BSS Eval toolbox termed
signal to distortion ratio (SDR), source image to spatial distortion ratio (ISR),
signal to interference ratio (SIR) and signal to artifacts ratio (SAR) [7,2]. In
addition, version 2.0 of the PEASS toolbox [8,9] was used to assess the per-
ceptual quality of the estimated signals for stereo data according to four per-
formance measures akin to SDR, ISR, SIR and SAR: overall perceptual score
(OPS), target-related perceptual score (TPS), interference-related perceptual
score (IPS) and artifact-related perceptual score (APS).
Task T4 was evaluated by the absolute di®erence between the true and esti-
mated DOAs.
3 Results
Despite the challenging speci¯cations of each dataset, a remarkable participation
was obtained. A total of 32 submissions were received from 18 di®erent research
centers. Many participants were involved in SiSEC for the ¯rst time, revealing a
positive enlargement of the community. Tables 1 to 5 summarize the average per-
formance obtained over the submitted algorithms. The algorithm details and all
the results are available at http://sisec2011.wiki.irisa.fr/tiki-index.php.
It should be noted that the presented values are the absolute values, not the im-
provements from the values for mixtures.
By comparison with the previous SiSEC, an unexpected high participation
was observed for dataset D3. This trend seems to be in line with the recent in-
creasing interest in NMF-based techniques, which have shown to marry well with
the task of music recordings separation. The traditional dataset D1 has attracted
a satisfactory amount of new participants, although the performance improve-
ment seems to be still limited by the amount of reverberation. The datasets D2
and D4, aimed to simulate more realistic real-world scenarios, have attracted a
su±cient but yet limited number of participants, probably due to the intrinsic
di±culty of the data. Furthermore, the proposed algorithms do not seem to be
equivalently e®ective in all the scenarios, which reveals that the acoustic source
separation is still an open problem for real-world applications.
Note that a close analysis of each table is beyond the scope of this paper and
a more detailed investigations will be discussed at the LVA/ICA 2012 conference.
2 The system details can be found at the SiSEC2011 wiki.
3 Figure computed by averaging over an incomplete set of mixtures.
4 The same algorithm as [15] without the Wiener-Filter post-processing.
5 The values for \2mic." are from SiSEC2010 submissions.
6 Algorithm derived from the weighted Natural Gradient in [15].
7 The same algorithm as S2 with additional Binary Masking post-processing.
8 The same algorithm as S4 with additional TF post-processing.
9 The same algorithm as S6 with additional Wiener-Filter like post-processing.
10 The same algorithm as S5 with di®erent parameter settings.
Table 1. Average performance for task T2 or T3 for instantaneous dataset D1. 2 mic:
average over test & test2 datasets, 3 mic: average over test3 dataset.
System
2 mic, 3 speech 2 mic, 3 music 2 mic, 4 speech 3 mic, 4 speech
SDR ISR SIR SAR SDR ISR SIR SAR SDR ISR SIR SAR SDR ISR SIR SAR
OPS TPS IPS APS OPS TPS IPS APS OPS TPS IPS APS OPS TPS IPS APS
S1 [10] 13.4 25.7 21.2 14.5 16.6 27.0 23.1 20.5 8.9 17.2 15.4 9.7 - - - -
43.9 55.4 61.0 58.6 52.3 58.9 66.6 55.5 42.4 65.1 62.2 47.0 - - - -
S2 [11] 7.9 - 13.6 9.7 6.9 - 12.2 10.2 3.0 - 8.0 5.8 11.7 - 19.1 12.6
43.2 - 61.7 25.6 40.0 - 62.7 10.6 29.8 - 46.7 10.7 39.7 - 64.0 37.7
S3 2 8.8 - 19.8 9.4 5.9 - 13.9 8.5 5.8 - 16.4 6.7 8.0 - 20.5 8.4
38.5 - 75.3 10.4 35.7 - 68.9 16.2 35.7 - 65.7 12.1 38.6 - 75.5 9.2
O1 10.8 20.1 21.7 11.1 10.4 18.0 18.8 12.5 9.1 17.6 20.0 9.3 - - - -
38.9 61.8 70.5 37.7 33.3 48.5 64.8 34.2 27.1 57.7 71.8 21.9 - - - -
O2 8.5 15.7 17.4 9.1 9.0 14.1 18.1 11.3 7.5 13.7 16.4 8.1 - - - -
24.0 29.8 72.4 20.0 30.4 28.3 69.5 21.6 22.0 20.9 70.8 13.1 - - - -
Table 2. Average performance for task T3 for convolutive dataset D1. 2 mic: average
over test & test2 datasets, 3 mic: average over test3 dataset. The values are averaged
over all the reverberation time.
System
2 mic, 3 speech 2 mic, 3 music 2 mic, 4 speech 3 mic, 4 speech
SDR ISR SIR SAR SDR ISR SIR SAR SDR ISR SIR SAR SDR ISR SIR SAR
OPS TPS IPS APS OPS TPS IPS APS OPS TPS IPS APS OPS TPS IPS APS
S1 [10] 3.4 8.2 6.4 7.8 2.1 7.2 4.4 10.0 2.0 6.1 3.8 5.5 - - - -
27.9 47.6 38.5 55.9 21.8 33.3 29.7 39.1 31.2 46.9 39.2 48.9 - - - -
S2 [12]3 1.8 4.1 2.2 4.3 - - - - 1.1 3.3 0.1 2.8 1.6 3.4 1.8 3.4
21.4 33.9 43.8 38.8 - - - - 19.9 27.4 40.5 35.8 20.1 33.6 53.6 34.0
S3 [13] 5.3 9.3 7.7 10.0 - - - - - - - - - - - -
26.9 51.5 35.3 62.1 - - - - - - - - - - - -
S4 [14] 4.3 9.0 6.9 8.8 0.2 4.8 0.6 7.1 1.4 4.7 1.4 6.2 1.2 2.9 2.4 5.6
25.4 49.9 38.1 56.3 19.7 28.9 19.6 42.0 27.2 41.7 28.4 50.6 29.7 58.8 59.3 30.0
S5 [15]4 5.4 8.9 8.9 9.1 2.8 6.8 5.0 8.8 3.3 6.3 5.6 6.3 - - - -
34.4 59.8 52.2 57.7 27.3 43.8 37.8 43.1 35.0 58.3 47.9 49.2 - - - -
S6 [15] 6.1 10.9 10.5 9.1 3.0 7.6 5.4 8.9 3.6 7.4 6.9 6.5 - - - -
38.3 58.8 53.7 55.0 26.5 39.7 38.0 42.0 35.1 56.0 49.5 48.7 - - - -
S7 [16]5 5.8 10.8 10.3 8.2 1.7 6.3 3.0 6.7 3.2 7.3 5.9 5.6 5.3 10.0 9.9 7.5
37.2 61.9 52.3 51.4 22.4 35.9 32.6 38.8 30.3 54.6 48.2 42.6 31.1 63.1 61.6 34.4
O1 10.2 18.7 20.2 10.7 9.9 16.9 18.0 11.0 8.7 16.4 18.5 9.1 - - - -
43.4 63.1 69.9 45.1 36.0 52.7 64.2 40.6 36.2 63.1 71.9 34.3 - - - -
O2 7.6 13.8 16.8 8.2 7.1 12.3 14.5 8.3 6.1 11.3 15.1 6.3 - - - -
26.7 41.9 72.7 23.8 25.9 21.8 69.3 19.0 23.7 37.8 72.4 18.8 - - - -
4 Conclusion
This paper presented the speci¯cations of SiSEC2011 and summarized the per-
formance obtained over all the submissions. This time, in accordance with dis-
cussions at previous SiSECs, we carefully selected the datasets and tasks in a
collaborative fashion. Ultimately, four datasets and tasks were provided which
attracted many submissions from 18 research institutions.
Despite some open challenges which still do not allow us to provide an unam-
biguous evaluation of all the submissions, we hope that SiSEC2011 will continue
to represent a common platform for sharing new ideas and perspectives in the
source separation research ¯eld. We believe SiSEC2011 data could be of high
potential interest for many audio applications and encourage the community to
use it as a reference for future evaluations.
Following the experience maturated till this campaign, new criteria seem
needed for better evaluating more realistic scenarios, such as source separation
Table 3. Average performance for dataset D2, "random source activity of multiple
sources in multiple static locations" (top) and "a continuously moving active source
overlapped with a source in a ¯xed or random location" (bottom). All the signals are
evaluated as source signal and spatial source signal estimates. For more details see
http://www.irisa.fr/metiss/SiSEC11/dynamic/main.html.
System
Source signal estimation Spatial image estimation
SDR SIR SAR OPS IPS APS SDRi SIRi SARi ISRi OPSi TPSi IPSi APSi
S1 [17] 3.5 9.2 7.0 30.5 69.5 11.9 2.0 6.0 7.5 3.0 29.5 30.3 67.2 27.3
S2 [15,18]6 3.7 6.2 9.3 35.4 53.2 20.9 2.6 4.1 12.1 4.4 33.1 48.7 51.4 41.3
S3 [15,18]7 3.5 7.3 7.5 31.8 63.0 7.1 2.3 5.2 10.1 3.6 29.6 41.1 61.6 32.6
S4 [19] 2.2 6.6 6.1 28.5 66.9 4.1 2.1 4.5 7.0 3.6 27.7 41.7 66.5 24.6
S5 [19]8 2.3 7.4 5.9 26.9 70.6 3.0 1.9 4.8 6.9 3.3 25.9 32.1 70.3 21.1
S6 [20,21] 1.8 7.3 5.1 26.9 71.9 1.6 1.5 5.4 5.7 2.3 26.4 31.1 71.8 23.5
S7 [20,21]9 3.1 10.6 5.3 27.1 72.6 1.9 1.2 6.7 6.2 1.7 27.0 20.4 72.3 22.5
System
Source signal estimation Spatial image estimation
SDR SIR SAR OPS IPS APS SDRi SIRi SARi ISRi OPSi TPSi IPSi APSi
S1 [17] 2.5 7.7 6.2 30.9 66.5 6.2 1.3 6.3 8.0 1.9 29.0 31.3 65.1 30.8
S2 [15,18]6 4.2 7.1 9.1 36.2 55.3 21.3 4.3 5.5 12.8 7.0 33.9 59.5 53.4 40.8
S3 [15,18]7 4.0 8.5 7.3 32.2 65.9 6.7 4.0 6.9 10.9 6.1 30.2 53.8 64.2 30.7
S4 [19] 3.3 10.5 5.3 26.0 77.1 1.4 2.5 8.0 7.1 3.8 26.9 39.9 76.8 18.1
S5 [19]8 3.5 11.0 5.4 25.7 78.2 1.3 2.5 8.5 7.2 3.8 27.0 36.5 78.1 18.2
S6 [20,21] 2.4 8.5 5.1 28.1 71.3 2.6 2.0 7.2 6.7 3.0 27.2 36.7 70.8 24.6
S7 [20,21]9 3.8 12.9 5.4 28.4 72.1 2.9 1.7 9.0 7.6 2.2 28.0 23.8 70.3 24.7
Table 4. Average performance for T2/T3 for testset of D3. The results only for the
vocal and drum tracks, which most of the submissions addressed, are summarized.




SDR ISR SIR SAR OPS TPS IPS APS SDR ISR SIR SAR OPS TPS IPS APS
S1 [22] 3.8 6.2 Inf 3.1 22.4 28.8 59.0 30.8 - - - - - - - -
S2 [23] 4.5 6.8 Inf 3.8 26.6 29.3 62.7 29.5 - - - - - - - -
S3 [24] -2.7 -0.8 Inf -7.2 22.5 5.0 64.6 10.0 - - - - - - - -
S4 [25] -5.5 -1.3 7.0 3.6 15.7 15.7 27.6 15.3 -7.1 -2.9 2.9 2.7 23.3 23.2 50.4 12.8
S5 [26] 2.4 8.5 Inf 0.1 25.2 15.9 70.5 11.6 -0.2 2.2 5.9 -5.4 23.6 44.0 67.8 2.1
S6 [10] 3.1 8.1 7.7 3.7 24.4 37.1 20.8 54.3 2.0 4.3 2.9 2.1 29.3 54.6 28.9 50.4
S7 [27] 3 4.1 10.7 6.3 7.3 41.6 74.5 61.2 40.0 - - - - - - - -
S8 2 3.0 7.7 9.0 2.4 19.4 28.7 55.2 31.9 1.7 2.1 11.6 1.1 20.7 19.9 58.7 9.0
O1 6.2 22.1 22.3 6.2 28.4 69.1 69.1 16.6 6.3 24.6 23.2 6.2 25.7 73.7 74.5 2.8
O2 4.7 17.0 16.3 4.7 23.6 38.1 61.9 14.8 1.4 2.7 17.3 0.4 18.1 32.2 69.4 4.6
involving dereverberation or tracking of time-varying mixing conditions. Fur-
thermore, it would be worthwhile to investigate on new objective evaluation
criteria more related to the separation ¯lter accuracy rather than to the quality
of the signals itself, with the hope of minimizing the presence of outliers. With
this regard, we invite all willing participants to join a continuous collaborative
discussion on the future of source separation evaluation.
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Table 5. Average performance for task T2/T3 for test dataset D4. Outdoor and indoor
indicates the recordings 2ch-1src in the dataset D3 from SiSEC2010 [6] and the CHiME
corpus [3], respectively. Performance of S1 are evaluated on the source signal estimates
(i.e. 'src' ¯les), while the remaining systems are evaluated on the spatial source image
estimates (i.e. 'sim' ¯les).
System
Outdoor Indoor
SDR ISR SIR SAR OPS TPS IPS APS SDR ISR SIR SAR OPS TPS IPS APS
S12 - - - - - - - - 1.8 - 6.1 6.2 - - - -
S22 -1.8 13.3 -0.7 16.0 11.2 46.7 35.8 81.3 - - - - - - - -
S3[28] 8.8 13.4 15.1 14.4 14.6 50.8 39.3 80.0 -1.7 8.0 0.7 14.1 20.9 50.3 30.0 69.3
S4[28]2 6.1 13.1 13.4 10.9 43.8 59.8 58.2 57.6 - - - - - - - -
S5[29,15] 3.5 16.6 6.4 12.2 33.4 59.0 57.5 70.0 6.0 7.3 16.5 11.0 37.3 43.5 68.7 38.9
S6[29,15]10 3.4 17.6 5.8 12.8 29.6 58.2 55.2 73.3 8.0 11.0 14.7 12.0 38.5 55.3 65.0 49.9
S7[10] - - - - - - - - 5.4 7.3 14.0 11.7 35.2 62.2 49.9 51.0
S82 4.0 7.0 8.8 7.6 36.5 51.2 63.4 41.8 - - - - - - - -
baseline [30] 2.4 8.9 7.2 8.7 22.2 49.9 47.6 64.3 1.7 3.5 5.2 8.6 29.3 34.8 44.1 37.5
O1 15.8 27.1 24.3 16.9 51.3 65.9 75.6 45.5 14.5 20.9 22.7 16.6 53.5 67.2 73.6 57.0
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